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In speaking to the editor of the Citi

zen the other day Mr Louis P Shoe
maker president of the Brightwood
Citizens Association said

YOUR PAPER IS CERTAINLY
DOING GOOD WORK FOR THE
SUBURBS AND SUBURBAN PEO
PLE IT IS A GREAT PITY THE
OTHER PAPERS TOO DONT
DEVOTE SOME SPACE TO OUR
INTERESTS

Where tine craze for the Arctic and
Antarctic discovery will end it Is hard
to say in the face of the enthusiasm
on the subject In a majority of re
spects there Is even less hope of valua
bio results in the efforts to find the far
limit of the ice seas than In

the work of discovery that has been
directed northward states the Pitts
burg Gazette

The contest between armor and guns
goes on Incessantly The latest move
In the game Indicates the possibility of
nrmor coming out ahead It is assert-

ed that one of our naval officers has
discovered a process by which plates
may be carbonized by powerful cur
rents of electricity so that their sur
face will be as hard as glass and that
the carbonization may be made to

reach to any depth desired It la also
claimed that the new process will re-

duce the weight of plates and thus
lessen cost of construction If the
officer makes good his claims armor
will have the call for it Is Inconceiva-
ble that the power of guns can lie
greatly Increased without endangering-
the ships on which they are mounted

One reason for the growth of the
English language Is the coming of the
masses Into English speaking lands
Populatlve increase Is greatest In those
regions where the protection of English
jaw and the advantage of American
democracy have bidden migration The
results are most remarkable here in

tic United States Recently this was
an AngloSaxon nation comments the
Brooklyn Eagle The Inrush of slays
Scandinavians Teutons Celts Greeks
Syrians and Italians Is burying the
original owners of the land This has
somewhat affected our laws yet af-

fected them for the bettor In that It
has made them liberal It has affected
customs yet only to make them more
varied and picturesque But It has not
affected speech Despairing attempts
are made from time to time to make
the teaching say of Gorman coinpul
cory in our schools but they always
toll
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IS THE SPHINX DOOMED

7elebr t il Egyptian Figure Crumbling
Under Inllaoncet of the New Cltmntr

The prcEcut Is a period of the vanish
ng of monuments which have stood

thousands of years The other
lay Venice lost one of her famous rol-

es of past days and many another
building In the lovely Queen City of
the Adriatic Is threatened with He-

rtructlon
And now comes the news that an

wen more famous nu Infinitely more
venerable monument is likely to disap-
pear It is said that the Sphinx which
ms stood on the banks of the Nile since
lie shadowy days of the Phnroahs-
nnuot long resist the crumbling oc
asioucd by modern conditions In
Egypt

Since the British have been In con
trol in Egypt they have altogether
hanged the face of the country Land
that was once desert Is now smiling
with verdure Irrigation has reclaimed
thousands of acres and the great dam
it Assouan will result In n marvelous
increase in the size of the region under
cultivation

j All this has resulted in so modify
ng the atmosphere of the country that

i he dry air which allowed the presor

Every ono knows that the preservation
of the monoliths in London and Now
York however carefully they be
watched cannot be continued

and it Is said that the same
trouble which caused so much discus

here in regard to Cleopatras
Needle is threatened in the case of
the famous figure that has Inspired so
ninny poems and pictures

The Sphinx was built before the
Great Pyramid somewhere about 4000
rears before Christ It Is a recumbent
nianhcadcd lion 1S8 feet long hewn
Nit of a natural eminence In the solid
rock some defects of which are sup-

plied by a partial stone casing There-
is a temple In front of It but all ef-

forts to prevent the sand settling over
the building have failed

In front of the breast of the Sphinx
originally appeared an image of a god
the weatherworn remains of which
may still be made out The head of
the Sphinx was a work of art of the
jlghest type known to the Egyptians
ind finished with the greatest care It
Is now greatly mutilated but In spite

all its Injuries its calm majestic
pensive expression still appeals to the
most thoughtless of travelers

Perhaps means may be found to
ivert the threatened ruin of this noble
9gure but the battle between modern
conditions and ancient monuments Is

that usually results In only one
way New York Times

Latent Lunacy

When Lord Bacon lived It was easy
to believe that nil learning was his
forte The world has grown since
then while mans bead has remained
about the same size A little brain in
1000 might have held all the knowledge
of the world but could the same little
brain In 1002 hold It all Never
Therefore calmly reasoning the brain
of today attempting to know every
thing Is crowding the skull containing-
it Half a century ago steam boilers-
could stand thirty pounds of pressure
without bursting Today they stand
ten times as much and are pronounced
safe The boiler of today is better
than the boiler of 1ST 2 Is the skull
of today better than the skull of 1000
Nay nay The seams skull of
today under great pressure do not
really but the swelling within
tends to solidify the cellular mass un
til something gives way causing what
we term insanity All of us are on
the verge of insanity all who have
overcrowded the capacity of the brain
Hence all of us are latent lunatics
New York Press

OnoMlicry of AncleIndian LIre
Every night at dinner the AngloIn

dian holds a kind of levee The In-

sects which attend dance gayly round
the lamp and one has to watch ones
plate and glass carefully lest some of
the insects should dance into them
There Is one insect a little that
brown shining creature which emits
the worst odor In the world If one of
these touches your food the whole Is
tainted and rendered Inedible You
dare not kill these pests for If one be
squashed the whole room becomes
filled with Its disgusting smell and Is
uninhabitable for the next half hour
So these abominable pests fly about
with Impunity while the poor Anglo
Indian must perforce look helplessly
on and Inwardly sigh Spero racllora

London Saturday Review

Iei million to Cry
A young woman who went to a wom-

an at the head of a large philanthropic
Institution on behalf of nu unfortunate
person was unsuccessful In her cf
forts The head of the Institution a
corpulent wheezy person said No
no I cant consent to do that It I

outside my line and i dont approve
of it Seeing the crestfallen air of
the applicant she added But youre-
a nice girl and any time you want to
have a good cry you just come right
here youll be welcome my dear
Thank you thats a kind of hospital-

ity I rarely meet with replied the
young womb Tile billowy person
beamed complacently The touch of
satire was utterly lost on her Now
York Press

In the Philippine
In the Philippines beef is GO cents a

pound mutton 15 pork 00 veal CO

00 blue cod fiG salmon 00
pigeons 2 apiece beef tongues 5250-
geoso 300 apiece wild ducks 175
and fame ducks 225 apiece The
runts aro all Australian frozen But-
ter Is pound nnd milk 400 per
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Correct and Quick at Figures T

Are an Accomplished
Can you a Business Letter

you make out an Invoice
make a Statement T

Can ron make out as Account Sale
Can you draw Drafts T

Can drnw a Check
draw Notes

Can you mole out I

thoroughly
Can keep a Cash Account

Can you Partnership Settlements
transact business with

Banks
Do understand Oommlulon and

Brokerage

Do you understand Foreign and Domestic Exchanges
Do you know Arithmetic

an expert Accountant
Do you of Calculating Interest

you understand I
you understand Trade Dlioounta

understand Commercial Law
Can Business Paper

Can
Can write Sborthafid

Cast you operate a Typewriter
Have you sufficient knowledge of

to n if offered
Do you understand Shorthand and Typewriting

Commercial
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS

811 feet Gajiltol Strut D 0
I PHONE EAST 38 EIGHTEENTH YEAR

Incorporated with power to grant degree of M Accts
PJ Mnt Rooms Electric Fans More than MOO Students In

Positions jl College now In station
For several all men who have the Short

hand and Typewriting Civil Service Examination have
been

CALL WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
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we claim to ho the Lowest Priced Whiskey HOIMB We soil whis-

key as low as 110 per gallon and mind you distilled whiskey not a do
cuctlnn of chemicals o coarse it nmv under proof

CASTERS STANDARD 10 Year old whiskey is a liquid It is
actually produced by honest Tor Heels in Section of North

time process drop Is boiled over open furnace
wood fires in old copper in exactly the same was made
by our grandfathers a century rate whiskey is sold at 5 to6

is not any than Standard It IB the best
produced and must customer or we will buy it back with

wo ore incorporated under the lows of N C an authorized
of 10000000 und the National Bank and Piedmont Sav-

ings Bonk of WinstonSnlem N C will tell our guarantee is good
old honest mild and mellow wlilskny IB worth ono

but to morn fully Introduce Standard we offer sample shipments
of this at price in sealed 5
10 Quarts 500 res Anywhere in U S All ordure and remit-
tances in stamps cash or etc us requests for confidential
prieD lists must be addressed as follows

5 C CASPER CO N C U S A
Main Warehouses Nos 104546 Liberty 1 3 Maple Sts
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A well known business man was
standing at a street corner talking
with a friend the other afternoon
when a seedy looking with a
bloated countenance and a whining
voice approached and tackled the
business man for the loan of a
The business man gruffly declined tho
shabby chaps appeal and told him to
be on his way In a canter

This rather puzzled companion-
of the business man who that
the latter was of an extremely clinch
table and openhanded disposition
a milt who rarely resisted the appeal
of commonest street beggar and
who maJe it a point never to turn
down an appeal for financial old from
unfortunate friends of former days

The business man chewed In silence
on the end of his cigar for a while
and then he said

You no doubt think It that I
sent that fellow whom you could see
knew me by my first name on his
way with such suddcnnes and asper-
ity So I might as well put you right
in the matter That fellow is the only
man In the world that I actually hate
and despise and 1 marvel at his gall
for bracing mo for as much as a

And Ill tell you why I despise
him We two are of exactly the same
age and we were brought up together-
In this town In the same

He was the model or the neigh
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WHEN MOSBY RAN
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Col John F Mosby sent word to
the remnant of his old guerrilla band
who recently held their annual re-

union at Leesburg Va that the pres
sure of public duty would prevent
him joining them If Mcsbys mom
ory remains active the recent death
of Col Tlchoncr of the board of
oral appraisers at New York must
have reminded him of an occasion
when the of private ex-

tremely private and personal duty
caused his absence from a place
where he was very much wanted Ho
has sometimes mentioned it In these
later years as the closest call ho-

ever had in his life
Tlchener who was a union officer

In tho civil war had boon sent out
ono night with a company In advance-
of the army to skirmish and estab-
lish picket lines Before he had gosh
very far he stumbled upon three mop
on horseback rind cried Haiti WhO
goes thoro Two of the mOl
wheeled IniUoUy galloped away and

pressure

goat

¬

¬

¬

¬

borhood I was the hoodlum of the
neighborhood And that by was
thrown up to me morning noon and
night I never did anything absolu
tcly vicious or wrong but I was sim-

ply a tough kid at the head of all
the boyish deviltry going on and never
out of mischief

That fellow was a marvel of all
that wag goodygoody in a boy
never got into mischief He never
got In trouble with his folks He wa
the whole thing as to tidiness puno
tunllty at school lessonlearning and
all that tort of thing So of course
ho was thrown at my beau constantly
My mother and all of my sisters every
time I got into some sort of a scrape
that required a whaling would wind
it all up by asking me why I couldnt
be like little Soandso naming that
fellow Naturally I grow to hate him-

I couldnt help hating him-

I longed to kick the daylights out oi
him but I was solemnly assured that
if I ever did so I would be put in a

reform school and that scared me
But I woke up and went to bed hat
lug that model boy

Well now hes a booze bum and
he braces me on the public street foi
a dollar Time is a pretty hot old
boy Isnt he But Id rather give all
the money I have on earth to build a

exmodel boy one cent

lIe

Mormon church than ever hand that

escaped the third hurried forward j

throwing up his hands and scream
ing I surrender I surrender

Tlchener was much annoyed He
could not shoot a man who had

made himself a prisoner of j

war and the direction taken by the
others was such that ho should have
risked hitting his prisoner if he fired
upon the two fugitives so ho had to
let them go and bring his one prize
Into camp The captive proved to
be a local preacher who know the
country so well that the confederates
tad pressed him Ipto service as n
guido and ho revealed the fact
one of his companions was a confed
orate officer and tho other the guorll
In Mosby who in tho then state of
feeling within tho union linos would
undoubtedly havo been given short
shrift end hanged

Alccby afterward met Tichonor and
told him that ho did tho liveliest run-
ning that night of any time in his ad-

venturous career i
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EASTERN BRANCH COTTAGE-

JOHN FRAAS Proprietor

BENNING BRIDGE D C-

All Brands of Liquors and the Finest
Cigars and

Boats for hire for gunning or pleasure
pnrtiot

YOU TOO MUCHF-
or your Drugs Patent Medicines and Toilet Articles Unless You Buy From Us

WE ARE NOT IN THE DRUG TRUST
MaKe Price Comparisons

35C Costoria 350
2sc Lyons Tooth Powder He

100 Iron Quinine and Strychnine lull pint 75c
100 73c

35C
100 Paine Celery Compound 73c

50c Hays 39C
I Doz Seldlltz Powders In box 350

Trusses fitted by un expert at cut prices Cut this out and present at our
cents gct a 6c Queen Anne Lotion tan

Ac tHEE Orders by mall or telephone promptly filled

414 7TH ST N WASHINGTON D C

ono in each town to ride and exhibit a samplo 1002 model
bicycle of our manufacture YOU OliN MAKEfia TO

iBOA WE lf besides having a wheel to ridoforyourself
d

1900 and 1901 Models MAKES 7 to 11

500 Second Hand Wheels
taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores all liJUUffliJ
makes models good as new

We any ON APPROVAL to any-

one without a cent deposit in advance and
You tako
absolutely

no risk in ordering from us as you do not need
to pay a cent bIcycle does you

havo written for our

Chicago m

519 10th STREET N W
OLD BOOKS BOUGHT SOLD AND EXCHANGED

BooK Binding
R WILLIAMS Manager

AGENTS
Lawn

WANTEDSW-
ING

Swings and Settees Hammock
Chairs Camp Chairs and Stools
Ironing Wash Benches Etc

Agents easily make

5 TO 10 PER DAY

Will furnish samples at re
duced prices to those desiring
agency Exclusive territory
given Address

Clearfield WoodenWare Co

CIEMFIELD M

t

PAY

SOc

store with tan

CJhrJ fI1JClcr11 t11ZS tam1anJ
W

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

1902 Models 9 to 15

10 DAYS FREE TRilL

DO NOT DUI fACTORY PRIES FREE TRIAL OFFER

Tire equipment sundrtes and sporting goods ot all klniJlI at
halt regular prIces In big Con
taIns a use till Information Write for St

WE WANT a reliable person Sn each town to In
tIO

Williams
oo1 Exchange

of every
description-
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Advertise in It Pays

Elixir Rabek

Guaranteed
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catalogues for us
exchange for free and our offer
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